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Teachers workshop 

Every year, Blue Thumb partners with GRDA, OSU Extension, and Ag in the Classroom to put on Riverology 101,  a 

three-day workshop for teachers. During the workshop, we introduce stream ecology concepts and show teachers all  

the ways we can support water education in their classrooms. This invaluable workshop includes hands-on activities, 

Project WET certification, a copy of the Project WET curriculum guide and a float trip down the Illinois River. 

Top Left: Cheryl welcomes participants to Riverology 

101. 

Top Right: Teachers learn about erosion through a 

stream trailer demonstration. 

Middle Left: Jeri with GRDA talks about the Augmented 

Reality Sandbox. GRDA can loan this tool to schools in 

the watershed or the GRDA service area. 

Middle Right: Smiles abound on the Illinois River! 

Bottom Left: Becky and Cheryl teach participants how to 

seine for fish. They also learned how to kick for bugs. 



Fish and bug collections 

Education, Education, Education 

We have been all over the state this month doing education events. We have so many activities for people of all ages 

and it’s always a good time when we get to teach others about Oklahoma’s water resources and share our love of the 

great outdoors! 

Fish and bug collections this month were few and far between due to the unpredictable weather and heavy rains. In 

order to do a bug collection, the creek has to be at base flow (normal level) for 7-10 days after a large rain event. 

Many macroinvertebrates get washed away during high flow events, and this waiting period gives them time to 

recolonize. A recolonization period is not necessary for fish because they are much more mobile, but we do wait long 

enough for the creek to return to a level that is safe for wading. 

Left: Outdoor Classroom in 

Woodward Park at the Tulsa 

Garden Center. 

Center: Greenwood Elementary 

students examining a leech they 

found in Tahlequah. 

From left to right: Kids seine for fish at a one-day camp in Tahlequah (A Journey to the Bottom of the Creek; Kim 

teaches about nonpoint source pollution in Howe; Blue Thumb Intern, Fynn, helps lead Blue Planet at Lake McMurtry. 


